A growing body of research links traffic-related environmental factors to childhood obesity; however, the evidence is still inconclusive. This review aims to fill this important research gap by systematically reviewing existing research on the relationship between traffic-related environmental factors and childhood obesity. Based on the inclusion criteria, 39 studies are selected with environmental factors of interest, including traffic flow, traffic pollution, traffic noise, and traffic safety. Weight-related behaviours include active travel/transport, physical activity (PA), and intake of a high trans-fat diet or stress symptoms; weight-related outcomes are mainly body mass Zhuo Wang and Li Zhao contributed equally to this work.
| INTRODUCTION
Childhood obesity is one of the most serious public health challenges in both high-income and low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) with rapid economic growth. 1, 2 The prevalence has increased at an alarming rate especially in some LMICs while the rate of increase has slowed down in some high income countries. [3] [4] [5] The total amount of children under five with overweight and obesity has risen from 32 million in 1990 to 41 million in 2016 globally and is projected to nearly double, reaching 70 million by 2025. 6, 7 Without interventions, childhood obesity will likely continue into adolescence and adulthood 8 and develop a variety of physical health problems at younger age, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, musculoskeletal disorders, some cancers, and disability, as well as other psychological health issues against social and emotional well-being (eg, self-esteem). 9, 10 The mechanism of obesity development has not been fully understood. It is thought to be caused by multiple factors, such as genes, sugary beverages, snack foods, sedentary behaviours, environmental factors, sociocultural factors, family factors, and psychological factors. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] As previous studies have shown limited effect of behavioural interventions in preventing childhood obesity, 18 increasing attention is now being paid to environmental determinants. 19, 20 Of numerous environmental determinants, traffic-related environmental factors, such as air and noise pollution, were found to have a dominant influence on children's health since the early 20th century.
Following the rapid urbanization and rising per capita income, private motor vehicle ownership has been increasing fast, especially in LMICs. [21] [22] [23] Traffic accidents are eighth leading cause of death globally, and road traffic injuries are now the leading cause of death among people aged 5 to 29 years. 24 Fear of traffic is a commonly reported barrier to outdoor physical activity (PA), which is linked to children's PA and obesity. A growing body of research has also shown that increasing traffic density in urban areas has caused multiple problems, such as noise, air pollution, and other environmental issues that can affect children's psychology, sleep, endocrine, exercises, etc, which are all linked to childhood obesity. 25, 26 For example, Kim et al 27 reported that higher exposure to near-roadway air pollution in early life was associated with a faster increase in body mass index (BMI) growth, subsequently leading to a higher BMI at age 10 years.
Jerrett et al 28 showed that traffic densities were positively associated with BMI in young adults aged 18 years old. Yet, some other studies have shown no significant associations between traffic-related factors and childhood obesity. For example, Weyde et al 29 reported that the development of BMI was not related to exposure to road traffic noise in a longitudinal study tracking subjects from birth to 8 years old. To our best knowledge, there has not been any systematic review or meta-analysis on this important topic.
To fill this gap, we conducted a systematic review and metaanalysis on the association between traffic-related factors and childhood obesity. For the first time, this study provides a comprehensive summary of associations between a variety of traffic-related factors and children's obesity-related behaviours and outcomes. As mounting evidence suggests enduring effects of early-life environmental exposures on obesity development, 30 it is necessary to draw attention on the health implications of rapidly growing traffic intensity, especially its influence on the development of obesity in early childhood and increased risk of metabolic disease in later life.
| METHODS
Following the guideline from the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA), we conducted the systematic review and meta-analysis based on the most robust evidence on the relationship between traffic-related factors and childhood obesity.
| Search strategy
We conducted a keyword search in four electronic bibliographic databases (Cochrane Library, PubMed, Web of Science, and Embase) for all studies published prior to January 1, 2019, and searched all possible combinations of three groups of keywords related to traffic, children, and weight-related behaviours and/or outcomes (eg, diet, PA, and adiposity measures) (Data S1).
We also supplemented the database search with manual review of the reference lists of the included articles, relevant review articles, and expert suggestions. Duplicate documents were deleted before the screening process. Two reviewers (Z.W. and Q.H.) independently screened all titles and abstracts, and full texts at different stages, for excluding irrelevant documents. Any disagreement between the two reviewers was reconciled by a third member who was not involved in the initial assessment (L.Z.). The whole process is shown in 
| Study selection
?>All of the following criteria needed to be met for the review:
(a) participants: children and adolescents (age less than 18);
(b) study outcomes: weight-related behaviours (e.g., dietary intake, PA, and sedentary lifestyle) and/or outcomes (e.g., overweight and/or obesity, BMI index and/or z-score, waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and body fat); (c) exposure variables: traffic-related environmental factors; (d) study designs: longitudinal studies including prospective and retrospective cohort studies, cross-sectionalstudies, and randomized controlled trials (RCTs); (e) type of articles: peer-reviewed publications excluding letters, editorials, protocols, or review articles; (f) time of publication: before January 1, 2019; and (g) language: only in English.
| Data extraction and preparation
For the selected studies, we collected key information, including (Table S4) . For each criterion, one point was marked if the answer was "yes"; otherwise, zero point was assigned (i.e., the response was "no," "not applicable," "not reported," or "cannot determine"). We obtained a study-specific global score ranging from zero to 14 by summing up the scores across all criteria (Table S1 ). This assessment tool was used to assess the strength of scientific evidence, not as criteria for exclusion.
| Meta-analysis
We conducted separate analyses according to different study designs, traffic-related factors, and weight-related behaviours/outcomes. For analysis of the cohort studies, a basic inverse variance method was used for pooling. 31 We examined heterogeneity among studies with I 2 statistic and conducted a sensitivity analysis by using statistical models regarding heterogeneity (random vs fixed effects). In the analysis of other types of studies except longitudinal studies, we generally described and summarized the data. All data were analysed with R 3.6.0 software, and the results of meta-analysis were visualised using forest plots.
| RESULTS

| Study selection
Thirty-nine studies were finally included in our review ( Figure 1 ). The initial search identified 2200 articles, including 443 abstracts from PubMed, 23 abstracts from Cochrane Library, 538 abstracts from EmBase, and 1196 articles from Web of Science. After excluding duplicate abstracts, 1545 unique titles and abstracts were reviewed and 1427 articles were further excluded. The full texts of the remaining 118 articles were reviewed against the study selection criteria. Of these, 79 articles were further excluded. Therefore, 39 studies that met our inclusion criteria were brought into the final article-pool included in the review.
| Study characteristics
The final thirty-nine studies were conducted in 18 countries: 17 in the United States, five in Australia, four in Germany, three in Italy, two in each of China, the Netherlands, and Sweden, and one in each of Belgium, Canada, Danish, France, Hungary, Japan, Malaysia, Norwegian, Spain, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom (Table 1 ). There were five national-level, 10 state/province-level, and 24 city-level studies. Eighteen were longitudinal studies and 19 were cross-sectional studies, with sample sizes ranging from 300 to five million. Twenty studies included participants aged under six; 18 studies included the ages 6 to 12; and 10 studies included the ages 13 to 18. One RCT study focused on middle school students mean aged 13.7, and one qualitative study focused on 13 caregivers of preschoolers aged 0 to 4.
| Measures of the traffic-related factors
Traffic-related factors in the included studies were mainly traffic flow, traffic pollution, traffic noise, and traffic safety (Table S1 ). There were 26 out of 39 studies (67%) using traffic flow as the independent variable. Among them, 10 studies collected the perceived exposure to traffic flow using questionnaires answered by parents or children, recorded as a categorical variable; four studies used the length of roads as indicators for traffic flow, and 10 studies used annual average daily traffic (AADT) or traffic density (i.e., AADT multiplied by the length of roads); two were density of intersections or stops to capture traffic densities. Eleven out of 39 studies (28%) had traffic-related air pollution as the independent variable, among which 10 used traffic exhausts and particulates (e.g., sulfide and PM 2.5 ), and one used a perceived measure of exposure to traffic-related air pollutants. There were six studies (15%) with traffic noise as the independent variable, of which five studies were expressed as the daily average noise exposure in decibel, and one study as the parental perception of exposure to traffic noise. Six studies (15%) involved traffic safety, one for injury rate, and five for perceived safety.
| Associations between traffic-related factors and weight-related behaviours
Sixteen out of 39 studies (41%) involved weight-related behaviours as the outcome variable: Five studies focused on the degree of active travel/transport (13%); nine studies examined physical activity outcomes (23%); and others were about intake of a high trans-fat diet or stress symptoms (5%). Meanwhile, the significant results accounted for 94% of the selected articles (Tables S2 and S3 ). Twelve studies were about the relationship between traffic flow (five were the perceived exposure or categorical variables collected by questionnaires;
seven were continuous variables about intersections/stop density, traffic density, or road length) and behaviours (five were PA [h/wk] or step counts; seven were levels of walking/biking). Of these studies, one study showed that speeding traffic reduced children's PA using qualitative methods 53 ; one showed that children with high levels of walking were more likely to perceive heavy traffic 33 ; eight studies showed that more traffic flow was associated with less PA; one showed that average annual daily traffic was irrelevant to children's activity 39 ; and one showed that density of street intersections was positively associated with rates of active travel. 36 Six studies examined the relationship between traffic safety and PA. 33, 35, 41, 45, 56, 64 One showed that children with higher levels of walking were more likely to perceive streets as unsafe, 33 Linear regression and partial least squares (PLS) regression Jarrett (2013) 53 Low-income community in Chicago, USA (C) 13 preschoolers Q An interpretive approach was adopted to capture the daily lived experiences of participants and the meanings that women gave to those experiences.
Qualitative methodologies
Jerrett (2010) The respondents were recruited using a multistage sampling method, whereby six schools were randomly selected from a list of 50 primary schools that fulfilled the inclusion criteria of being multi-ethnic and coeducational in composition;
response rate was 41.6% (250/600).
Multiple linear regression
Vanhelst (2013) 65 Linear mixed models showed that the level of safe walking had no connection with children's PA. 41 Three studies showed that more traffic safety was associated with more activity, 35, 45, 64 and one showed that higher injury rates were associated with lower activity counts. 56 Another study suggested that exposure to traffic-related air pollutants was associated with an increased consumption of trans-fat and fast foods among adolescents, and children in noisier neighborhoods rated higher in perceived stress symptoms, with diminished motivation for a given task among girls. 37, 46 
| Associations between traffic flow and obesity outcomes
Regarding the measure of weight-related outcomes, six studies used overweight/obesity (15%), eight studies used the BMI or BMI z-scores (21%) in examining the association between traffic flow and obesity outcomes, and the significant results accounted for 43% (Tables S2   and S3 ). We combined two longitudinal cohort studies with metaanalysis conducted by the same author in similar locations but different years and different populations. 25, 28 The dependent and independent variables were all continuous variables (annual average daily traffic volumes (AADT) and children BMI). Each of the results showed that AADT were positively correlated with BMI, and the meta-analysis of the pooled sample with 7439 participants showed a marginal correlation ( Figure 2 ).
Of the other 12 studies, three cross-sectional studies used both dichotomous independent (parental perception of children's exposure to traffic) and dependent variables (overweight/obesity), showing one positive and two irrelevant associations between parental perception of exposure to traffic volume and children's weight status in their living environment. 49, 60, 62 We also pooled these three studies and found there was no statistically significant correlation between the two variables (OR = 1.16; 95% CI, 0.87-1.55; I 2 = 58%). The other three studies focused on the association between the total length of roads in neighbourhood and children's weight status, of which one presented negative and two showed no association. 40, 59, 63 The rest of the six studies showed two positive and four irrelevant association between daily traffic volumes, traffic density or parental perception measure and children's weight status.
| Associations between traffic pollution and obesity outcomes
Four studies used overweight/obesity (10%), six studies used BMI or BMI related index (15%) as dependent variables in examining the relationship between traffic pollution and obesity outcomes, and the significant results accounted for 70% (Tables S2 and S3 ). Ten studies examined the association between air pollution exposure which was closely related to traffic emissions such as nitrogen oxides (NO x ) and Three longitudinal cohort studies reported nitrogen oxides (NO x ) exposure led to an increase in children's BMI growth (the rate of growth during the follow-up period), and the meta-analysis including 10 163 participants showed that there was a trivial significant increase in children's BMI growth (β = 0.05; 95% CI, 0.00-0.10), with considerable heterogeneity (I 2 = 89%) ( Figure 3 ). 25, 27, 57 Two longitudinal cohort studies examined the correlation between nitrogen oxides (NO x ) levels and overweight/obesity, one of which defined overweight/obesity according to age and sex-specific International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) cut-offs. 34, 47 A pooled analysis of the two studies showed no statistically significant correlation with considerable heterogeneity (I 2 = 86%).
| Associations between traffic noise and obesity outcomes
Two studies used overweight/obesity (5%), three studies used BMI or BMI related index (8%) as dependent variables in assessing the relationship between traffic pollution and obesity outcomes, and the (Tables S2 and S3 ). Four studies examined the association between traffic noise exposure and children's weight status, with two reporting a positive association and the other two reporting no association. 29, 34, 38, 66 One study showed that parental perception of exposure to traffic noise had no clear association with childhood obesity. 60
| Study quality assessment
The criterion-specific and global ratings of study quality were assessed (Table S4) . Of the 39 studies included, 14 had a score of 10 or higher and 25 had a score of 9 or lower. All studies scored 9.07 on average, with a range from 5 to 12. Some studies failed to meet the item 12, as observational studies were difficult to achieve blindness. Also, measurements of exposure(s) cannot be obtained prior to the outcome(s) for cross-sectional studies. Most studies did not explicitly provide justification for a sample size, power description, or variance and effect estimates (item 5).
| DISCUSSION
There has been a growing body of research on the association between traffic-related factors and childhood obesity, but no systematic review has been conducted. After reviewing 39 studies conducted in 18 countries, we summarized the key characteristics of the studies that reported statistically significant correlation. For study design, there were some differences in age at baseline and measures of exposure and outcomes. We found that traffic-related factors can affect For the mechanisms linking traffic-related factors to obesity, this review confirms the previously identified theoretical framework that integrates behaviour and exposure-based pathways in understanding the impact of traffic-related factors on health. 67 Traffic flow is usually related to perceived safety and land use, which may further affect outdoor PA. 54 Traffic-related air pollution may affect children's weight status through increased caloric intake caused by pro-inflammatory central nervous system's effects of airborne particles on appetite control, reduced PA, or changes in basal metabolism due to effects on mitochondria and brown adipose tissue. 25, 68 It may also lead to metabolic dysfunction by increased oxidative stress and adipose tissue inflammation and weaken the utilization of glucose in skeletal muscle. 69 Traffic noise may influence body composition through stress, sleep disturbances, and caloric intake. 34 Based on these theoretical rationales and significant findings in previous studies, this review found that traffic-related factors can affect parents' or children's PA, eating habit, and psychology through traffic flow, noise, pollution, and sense of safety.
However, most of the studies we reviewed here indicate that the strength of the relationships between traffic-related factors and weight-related outcomes among children appears to be marginal with small effect sizes, calling for more robust evidence to establish causality. Moreover, due to the small number of studies in meta-analysis and considerable heterogeneity, evidence on the association between traffic-related factors and obesity is still insufficient. More detailed investigations are needed to establish a causal link between traffic and childhood obesity and to identify novel targets for intervention.
Longitudinal studies seem to provide more significant results than cross-sectional studies, of which significantly related results accounted for 75% (12/16) in longitudinal studies while the percentage is 29% (2/7) in cross-sectional studies.
Some studies showed that exposure to traffic-related factors in early life (e.g., in utero and first year of life), reported as periods of rapid growth that are highly susceptible to environmental influences, 70 was more critical than mid-childhood exposure and may significantly alter childhood growth trajectories. 27, 71 The research team explored the possibilities of differential risk factors among age groups. However, the review did not show any trend according to age groups, while significant results accounted for 67% (10/15), 73% 47, 56 This suggests that further studies of childhood obesity would benefit from using other anthropometric measures than BMI, such as waist circumference (a risk factor for type II diabetes and coronary heart disease), waist-to-hip ratio, and direct measurements of body fat.
There are a few limitations in this review. First, measures of the traffic-related factors, weight-related outcomes/behaviours varied across studies, which led to a smaller number of studies to conduct the meta-analyses. Therefore, no covariates were adjusted for the subgroup analyses, which resulted in reduced comparability among different subgroups. Inconsistency in our analyses was still largely unexplained. It is likely driven by true heterogeneity in participants' characteristics, covariates, traffic measurements, outcomes, and study design. Second, there are common problems when assessing the relationship between environmental factors and health outcomes. Few studies made an accurate distinction between individual exposures and environmental exposures, which may have led to weakening the effect. 73 Third, wearable or mobile sensors need to be used in future studies to measure personalized exposure to environmental stressors. 74, 75 Finally, there could be other unexplored pathways that might have confounded the results, such as psychology, sleep, endocrine, and exercises. Many other factors, such as household environments and social network factors, may have also influenced the results.
To advance the field, long-term changes in traffic patterns, pollution, and noise in relation to weight outcomes should be investigated.
More longitudinal studies with uniform measurements of multiple traffic exposures and weight related outcomes would be needed to ensure that more reliable comparisons can be made. 76 Also, further studies may explore other pathways to understand to what extend other social and built environmental factors could mediate the relationships between traffic exposures and behavioural and biological factors associated with obesity during childhood.
| CONCLUSIONS
The relationship between traffic environmental factors and obesity is increasingly getting more attention in the field of children's health and lifecourse epidemiology. This review and meta-analysis fills an important research gap on this topic by systematically pooling existing studies on the relationship between traffic density, traffic pollution, traffic noise, traffic safety, and weight-related outcomes/behaviours (e.g., adiposity measures, PA, diet, and other dependent variables) in children. We found that traffic-related factors can affect weightrelated behaviours, and long-term traffic pollutions were weakly positively associated with children's BMI growth. However, associations between traffic density, traffic noise, and weight status were rather inconclusive. Interestingly, longitudinal studies provided more significant results for weight-related outcomes compared to crosssectional studies.
Through this review, we intend to bring more attention to emerging health challenges related to growing traffic problems in lowincome countries; offer timely insights on the relationship between traffic-related factors and childhood obesity; and call for a more uniform approach to measuring traffic-related factors and weight-related outcomes/behaviours. We also highlight the need for a more in-depth investigation on the mechanisms linking traffic-related factors to childhood obesity, possibly through behavioural, psychological, and social contextual factors. More thorough understanding of these mechanisms will help make a tangible shift in policy to move from an obesogenic to a salutogenic environment, ultimately leading to downstream impacts on individual behavioural change and obesity outcomes.
